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Dear Friends, 

 

There is a story told of a servant in India who each day had to collect the water for his master from the well. He 
would collect the water in large water jars, which he carried by hanging them each side of a pole which rested on his 
neck and shoulders like a yolk. The jars were very heavy when full and it was quite a walk to the well. The servant 
didn't mind the walk or the work. He just wanted to be faithful to his master. The water jars were once the same. 
However, if one looked very carefully you could see a crack in one of them which went halfway down the jar. Even 
so, every day the servant filled them both and carried them to the master's house. 

 
One day at the well the cracked jar broke down into tears. "What's wrong?" ask the servant. The jar then began to 
explain to the servant how he felt. It had taken him two years to pluck up the courage to say anything. The jar 
explained how wretched he was feeling. He felt like he was letting the servant and the master down because every 
day when filled to the brim he would drip water along the side of the path all the up to the master's house, and he 
was half full when they arrived. The jar also explained how inferior he felt compared to the other jar who retained 
all his water. 

 
"I want you to watch what happens as we walk back to the house", said the servant. As the servant carried the jars 
back the cracked jar noticed that as he was leaking water there were the most beautiful array flowers growing all 
around his side of the path. He also noticed that there were none on the other side. 

 
As the servant approached the master's house he said to the cracked jar, "I always knew about your crack - in fact I 
made use of it. I planted flower seed all along the side of the path so that when you dripped your water the seeds 
would germinate and grow. It has meant that I have been able to pick flowers everyday for the last two years and 
decorate the master's table. I couldn't have done that without your crack. You are unique and I like you just the way 
you are". 

 
It's a simple story, but it reminds me that it's exactly the way it is with of God - he loves us just the way we are. In 
fact he is able to use our brokenness and cracks and turn them into something beautiful. We're like a jar or bowl 
bought in a junk shop and cleaned up, and with God's help the cracks are repaired and we are put in a place of 
honour and put to good use. We are if you like 'reclaimed' by God so that he can use us to do his will in the world. 

 
I have used the illustration before of the centuries old 
Japanese art of fixing broken pottery - called 
kintsukuroi (“golden repair”). It is done with a special 
lacquer dusted with powdered gold. Beautiful seams of 
gold glint in the cracks of the ceramics, giving them a 
unique appearance. 

 
You, like me, may be very aware of your cracks or 
perhaps a low self-esteem that makes one feel inferior, 
but God does amazing things with broken people. God 
can wonderfully make good come from things that are 
broken within us. Nothing goes to waste with God, and 
everyone of us is special to him. So from now on, think 
of your 'life cracks' as God's seams of gold and used for 
good. 

 
'we can be so sure that every detail in our lives of love for God is worked into something good.' 

The Message - Romans 8:28 

 
God's richest bless 


